MEMORANDUM

From: Mary Johnson
EPA/SPPD/ESG (D243-01)

To: Docket Number EPA-HQ-OAR-2013-0602

Subject: Meeting with Portland General Electric held on September 4, 2014

Attendees:

EPA:
Peter Tsirigotis, OAR/OAQPS
Robert Wayland, OAR/OAQPS
Nick Hutson, OAR/OAQPS
Andrew Bouchard, OAR/OAQPS
Kevin Culligan, OAR/OAQPS, by phone
Lisa Conner, OAR/OAQPS, by phone

Portland General Electric:
Brian Spak
Sunny Radcliffe, by phone
Elysia Treanor, by phone
Jimmy Lindsay, by phone
Steve Schue, by phone
Aaron Rodehorst, by phone
Reuben Plantico (outside consultant), by phone
Valerie West (outside consultant), by phone

Discussion:

A general discussion was held regarding Portland General Electric’s comments on the EPA’s June 18, 2014, proposal to regulate GHG emissions from existing electric utility generating units.